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. i 1 !«* New city hall to

| ( , ,: J in this city.
,-vi nville- It' traffic signals

(ivt.illctl in this place, at vari(
: M'l't i.'llS.

"N Kiii.-r Kamifacturing Comgoodbusiuess for this
; a: > '

M

,i!ii .V w school to be erected

... - .its.
i..n Survey being made of

..Ins-trial advantages, for adti.. ;.u!puses.
,i Rapid progress being

new I'nion Hall erecting
i diversity campus.

Southern Power Com;-, ting new heating plant, at

Lav :::versity.
New- Tlaza Road High

^ i.
. u Plaza Road, completed.

W .. ton Large crop of soy
t;i ..nticipated in this sectiori,

dur::.~ « *">

p,r.« ii\> Wofk progressing
en. new- highway between

or i: - ,ifii and High Point.
\\ ; : ::-teu . Cement Products

>» ui t auuiviuuui ov/ icui j
i, connection with city drain\it

.ratn under way between
Vark a:ui Princess Streets.
M- u.::\e North Carolina Sweet

Fxchange organized here, and

B. ...,; storehouse.
gu ,Quarter.Work completed.

ou a- >» Swan Guarter-Leechville
roa.i
Chopd'Hill.3rd annual Newspaper

Institute 'will be held here, January
5.7, at I'niversity of North Carolina.
Winston Salem $13,000 addition

beinu built to Methodist Children's
Honi' here.

Win-' 11 Salem.Co nuerstone laid

foil r.ctt A usburg Lutheran Church,
0I1 \v, «t f«th Street.

!' m-Tia Pomona Terra Cotta
ships nut 3.000 carloads terra cotta

per y- ar.

KIL:: Klkin Furniture Company's
pi.ia'. recently burned, to be rebuilt.
T rsville.Rapid progress being

RUii".. building Southern Power Com-:;n,» into Tavlorsville.
"Pat.:. New high school here to be

li- iika.'- il«
T.i>: >rsville Taylorsville-Wilkes.uinearnig completion.
M.i !>''U .Pratt Brothers to erect

r.r'.i re and office building here.
!. .-.ksville.Contract let for laying

i-ft sewer, in Monroe Street.
it; -.vmir Rock.Watauga Inn. rece:'imrned to be rebuilt.
I * a $80,000 new high school

i-r- 'iiipleted.
S;-uy Sidewalks on Morgan St.

in :r fit of Central Y. M. C. A. being
rei'.i:r"d.
Ru'herfordton.New $250,000 Countytv'urthouse dedicated.
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Gastoni.:- ! Gaston Comity banks 0

j merged hejv, into Commercial Bank
]antl Trust Company.

Lillington New school under construction in Lillington. «

Cocowinlity.State Highway Com*
mission to take 'over highway from
Ohocowinity to liayboro.
Sanford Work to start soon, on

new Sanford Graded School. s

Coiiton- Carolina l'ower & Light ^
Comiiany to spend $10,000,000, for
developing enormous hydroelectric
project on Big l'igeon Itivcr, in Hay*

nwood County.
bBustle . Operations resumed, on

mine in Golden Valley.
ltutherfordton.Commercial Bank jistalls new steam heting system. ^China Grove.China Grove Cotton

Mills Company installing additional
machinery in its plaiit here.
Thomasville lieathcote & McDonaldKnitting Mill establishes

plant here for manufacturing hos- 11

tiei>.
^Charlotte Southern Railroad to

erect viaduct over West Trade St.
Charlotte.West Morehead Street

opened to new VVilkiuson Boulevard. n

Blandenboro.Carolina > fower Com- 1

pany improving its stteet lighting
system here. fl

Boardman.Work progressing on
''

new road between Boardman and
Lumberton. ^

Wilmington.Improvements being
1

made to courthouse here.
High Point.County's rock quarry,

S

north of city, leased to R. G. Lansiterand Company. il
Charlotte.$1,000,000 tourist hotel t

to be erected, on 20 acres laud overlookingBriar Creek.
Charlotte.Piedmont & Northern Il

Electric Railway to extend its line
from Charlotte to Durham, distance
of 150 miles and from Gastonia to (
Spartanburg. South Carolina, at cost
of $20,000,000.
Hendersonvillo.Seventh Avenue

being widened.
Vass.So.aboard Railroad erectinglarg0 water tank near station.

SALUDA RT. 1'
.
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Miss Sarah lluev from Greenville,

S/ spent t(he week with 5fiss
Dais Roland in Pacolvt Valley.

ii

Mrs. Edward Owens and family <

spen* Thanksgiving day with Mrs. g

Cntens mother in Tryon. N. C. fi
y

Miss Margaret and K ron Covil I

and Mr. Hubert Covil spent the week r

J end in PacolefValley with friends.
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ice to drive in regularly for inspe
ners of the highest priced cars do.

tnp maximum in Ford c
JV U1 UV^il. lnv

jendability.
ervice is yours to make use of.
Ford-trained mechanics, and the <

rts used. Our prices for work are

ord Service Dealer, it is our inter*
e you satisfied with the service y»
d be sure of reliable Ford inspectic

ITACKf
TRYON, N. C.

Mr. Rufe Durham and wife visited I
,t the home of Mrs. Katherine
hvens Sunday afternoon.

Miss Myrtle Mills and friends
pent ThankRfi-iHi><» 1

o ""j au me uorne
I Mrs. llessie Edney.

Those who were present at the
urprlse party given at the home of
liss Nettie Williams Saturday night
eported a very nice time.

Mr. Clinton Sniawley from Cliffides,N. C., spent the week in the
'alley with relatives.

Mr. Odelle Wililams spent Sunday
iglit in Lynn, N. C., with Mr. HurertCovil.

Mr. and Mrs. W. 13. Parker of
.ynn, N. C., visited nt the home of
Irs. Covil Mills Sunday

HOW TO FARM IN 1927

The following suggestions are
tade by the North Carolina AgriculuralExtension Service of the North
'arolina State College of Agriculture
i tile tirm belief that if followed,
hey will stabilize farming on a
lore profitable basis during the
(lining years.
1. ICach farmer should graw suficientgrain and roughage to suplythe needs of his work stock.
2. Grow an all-year-round garden

or the purpose of supplying the
eeds of his family with the necesaryvegetables, and in most intanceshave a surplus to market.
3. Keep at least 50 laying hens

d supply the needs of his own fam-'
ly and have a surplus of both poulryand eggs for sale.
4. Keep at least one family cow

o supply the family with milk and
utter, and wherever sufficient feeds
re available, additional cows to proucemilk and butter t0 be sold on

he market.
5. Produce suffiieent pork for the

aniily's needs. If surplus corn is
vailable, increase the supply of
ogs so as to he able to sell on the
larket or to take part in cooperative
ariot shipments to tlie larger marets.thus increasing the family inonie.
6. Plant cotton only on the best

otton lands, and restrict the acreage
i) those lands that will produce at
cast half a bale during a normal
cason.
' 7. Have at least two so-called
iionev crops.
S. Hegin a definite rotation* of

rops, which should include a leuniocrop grown on at least one-1
mirth of the cultivated acreage each
ear so as to improve the fertility of
ht> soil and ultimately be able to
duct the cost of production.

.The Progressive Farmer.
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WILLIAM ELLSWORTH
LEAVES FOR ATLANTA

Was Associated With Lake Lanierfor Long Time Leaves
for Atlanta, Ga.

MADE MANY FRIENDS

Tryon lias lost a wide awake
character in the moving of Mr. WilliamEllsworth. Mr. Ellsworth has

gone to Atlanta, Ga., to accept anotherposition in the same line of
work that he made such a success
of while in Tryon. He was asociatedhere with the Tryon Development
of which he was Vice President. His
great work for this concern did
much to advance the Company's interestsand he was a great booster
for Tryon and this whoje section of

the country. His ability as a sales
director for .high class developmentshas won for him a great reputation,and his valuable services In

Tryon will be greatly missed. (

Edited Small Paper Her'e

During the last few months of
Mr. Ellswarth activities in Tryon he

waseditor for a paper that was pub- j
lished in the Interests of the poperty
owners of Lake Lanier, this publicationwon great fame for him
throughout lli0 entire country, it was

a clean little organ, full of interestingdata and was pronounced a very v

creditable sheet from those who °

were in position t0 know. Last fall n

Mr. Ellsworth opened up the selling 1'

campaign for the Gillette Estates,
and the campaign was a marked sue- 11

cess from every angle. He also con- 1

tributed many valuable articles for ''

the local weekly paper, and many a

times his advice was sought along '

the lines of publicity matters. a

it

Made Many Friends Here v

lioth Mr. and Mrs. Ellsworth made
host of friends while in Tryon, and
their departure will be regretted "

from many circles. That he will
succeed "in his new undertaking is jp
an unquestionable fact, his genial

V
personality and master selling abilitywill make his services a real as-

1

set to the new firm whom lie will be
associated with. A news reporter
iutervieded Mr. Waverly Hester this
morning regarding Mr. Ellsworth a

and Mr. Hester spoke of hint in a

laudable manner, he stated that Mr.
Kl'sworth, was a man of great
character, and had done much to

help Lake Lanier, he also stated
that his leaving was a great loss to
the Tryon Dev lopment Company,
but ht. realized that he had a chance
to enter into a larger field of endeavorand could onlv congratulate

o
bint in bettering his condition.

May Return Later on

Mr. Hester stated that Mr. Ellsworthmay .yet he induced to returnto Tryon at some later time,
and expressed his keen desire that
he might see his way clear to do
so. The Polk County News wishes
abundance of real success for him
in his new venture and sincerely
hopes that again soon lie will decide
to return to (hp "Unspoiled Paradise"where he lias host of good
friends.

You can never tell what happens
to one of those commanding personalitiesin business when he gets
home.

ti

The population of mankind is in- c

creasing, but the common garden
variety with the hoe is fast becomingextinct. a
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REV. G. A. MILLER

L-c .*'

Rev. George A. Miller, a Methodist
Episcopal bishop who has been sta:ionedin Mexico City, has made a
lublic statement defending the Mexi:angovernment in the religious con:roversy.He denies that there is any
'eligious persecution there or any dis:riminationagainst Catholics as com.
jared with Protestants.

IFFECTS OF TENANCY
ON FARMING AND
FARM COMMODITIES

Prof. Richard T. Ely of the Uniersityof Wisconsin, one of our

'dost and best know living econolists,says with regard to the tenai*'
roblems:
"Tenancy may be a good an it
iay he an evil; as we find it in the
Jni'.ed States, it is partly a good and
iartly an evil. We cannot exercise
ny sound judpmen| in regard to

enancy, unless we have some stand-
rd of measurement.in other words,
11 less we have in our minds an ideaj
rhich it is desirable to approach."
When tenancy is a stepping-stane

o ownership, it is a good thing. A

oung white farmer who rents land
o make profits to buy his own farm
ains his Experience and start irr life
hrough tenancy. There are instances
.here land values are so high that
t is cheaper to rent than td buy.
dany individuals, are fbenants be-,
ause they are lacking in the neces-

try intelligence, initiative, thrift,
.ixl energy to be owners.

However, the individual who is a

enant labors under a severe handiapto his best self-expression. A

onununity made up of any considerbl0tenant population is usually a

iackward one. A tenant is at most

shifting element, his average stay
n a farm being about two years.
lis primary concert: is a maximum
if production with a minimum of
uftput. As a result, the soil is immiredof its fertility, and school,
hurcli, and community life, as a

rhole, are at a rather low ebb. But
ive him the possession of a farm
,nd all of these conditions tend to
orrect themselves. .There is much
With in the statement of Arthur
ronng. one of the earlier English
ural economists: "(live a man the
ecu re possession of a bleak rock,
ml he will turn it into a garden;
ive him a nine years' lease on a

anion and hp will turn it into a

escrt."- -I)r. Wilson flee, in The
'regressive Edrmer.

Nab Ex-Grid Star Ou Check
'barge.. Headline. Probably tried
a make a forward pass of a bad

heck.
%

The way o£ many a transgressor is
hard surface highway.
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COTTON GINNERS REPORT of

IN N. C. PRIOR TO NOV. 14 wl

The Department of Commerce, Sr

through the Bureau of the Census,
announces the preliminary report on W
cotton ginned by counties, in North
Carolina, for the crops of 1926 and
1925. The total for the state was

made public Monday, November 22. trj
(Quantities are in running bales, ne

counting round as half bales. Lin- j,u
ters not included.) ou

Columbus 1,893 924 Pr'

County 1926 1925 tlu
Alamance 1,087 1,357 m(

Anson 27,756 22.2S3 (1I«
Beaufort 8,127 7,075
Bertie 9,109 10,093 mi
B'aden 9,913 7,616 l'"

Cabarrus 13,161 12,400 wc

Camden 3,721 3,559 P'"1
Catawba 10,113 9,687 ho
Chatham 6,100 9,340
Chowan ..., 6,415 4,611 8>'

Cleveland 34,036 33,366 is
Craven *. 2,624 '2,382 Tt
Cumberland 26,461 26,931 a'»

Davidson 1,305 1,728 I>a

Davie 2>,834 3,267 ar

Dulpin -. 13,315 11,612 "u

Durham 7 92 1,862 ru

Edgecombe ..' 24,223 28,223 UP
Franklin . 16,481 25,657 tei

Gaston : 8,618 7,240
Gates 4,123 4,809 da
Ganville 1,393 3,454 su

Greene 9,727 9,813
Halifax 30,967 40,319 afi
Harnett 42,034 44,186 sh
Hertford 5,127 6,062 iiv

Hoke 15,436 16,844 all

Iredell 15,619 13,967 ev

Johnston 55,323 60,502 in
Jones 2,159 1,764 jol

Lee 7,636 10,805 in;
Lenoir 11,133 11389 -fit
Lincoln 11,642 10962 b,
Ma.ltin (4^298 5,821 to

Mecklenburg 20.S41 18977

Montgomery 5,617 5,400
Moore { 6,803 7,670 te
Nash 32,008 43,546
Northhampton 22,415 27,839 j.
Onslow 1,997 1,565 ;l

Oronge 907 1,451 ;1I1
Pamlico 1,410 1,670 |1(,
Pasquotank 3,022 2,300 jtl|
Pender ( 1,640 1,247
Periquimans 6,861 6,235 w]
Pitt : 19.251 19.489
Polk 1,320 3,098 ,jf
Randolph 786 1,643 u.(

Richmond 19,583 18,158 < ]
Robeson 5.8 189 55,249 .,,,
Rowan 10,858 13,294 av
Rutherford 7,933 11,338 U(
Sampson 35,462 37,296
Scotland 30,157 28,448 L.,

Stanly 10,206 8,417 I|c
Union 25,040 26,882 ()f
Vance 3,566 7,510
Wake 27,061 43,228
Warren 10,342 17,016 ~

Washington 840 929
Wayne 30,225 31,400
Wilson 22,436 24.836
All other 2,783 4,4144

HEDGE SELLING HURTS
COTTON PRICES

Hedge selling is a great big ques.M'lnll,,nffoniillor * ll A CniHhnKII
iii/ii uu'i* uuviiuif, tut kiwuiun u

farmer's welfare which hardly one

farmer in a hundred has known anythingabout hut this reason we were

especially delighted to have the plear
explanation of the matter as given
by Hon. J. \V. Bailey in this week's

paper. If any farmer didn't get the
idea fully in his mind, he tvould do
well to get out Mr. Bailey's article
once again and study it just as carefullyas he ever studied an arithmeticor geography lesson in school. We
have go to do a whole lot more such
downright hard studying if we ever

get anywhere with our farm problems.Thafs one trouble with us n

now.we have let other folks solve ''

our prob'ems and they have solved
them to their advantage instead of c.
ours. d

So we would repeat: let's study «<

about this Southern hedge selling f

till we get the matter clearly in
mind. And if anybody dosen't understandit fully let him ask us some

further questions. le;
In effect, as Mr. Baily points out, fii

most cotton put on the spot market th
recentl yhas been sold twice: (1) by TI
the producer as spot cotton and (2) we

by the buyer as a hedge or protected ,so

sale on the future market. Ordi- ah

narily, there are lots of speculators lei
ready to take up or offset these lied- Ai

ges, but when in a little more than co

three months about 85 percent of the tw
cotton crop is rushed to market, as

the Wall Street Journal says, there re

is much more hedge selling that the li?
bull speculators can absorb. Conse- gr
quently, the more farmers there are

selling spot cotton, the more hedge
sales there are. and the prices go

1 4ua ia^a. n_l a, ikl a til.
IU»CI, auu uuc iuwn prices gu, iuc mmorewary and uneasy, the bulls be- ea

come, and prices go st'-.l lower, and hi:
farmers, getting alarmed lest prices
go lower still, may be stampeded intoyet more reckless selling! !y

It is altogether as vicious, foolish, W;
and ruinous as selling system as of
could well be imagined. Surely farm- bu
er ought to come together, stand to- ho

gether, to substitute a system of sir

gradual, orderly, coooperative, twelve he
month in the year marketing! Surelyby now we have seen enough
and suffered enough from the whole- rei

sole stampede of selling 75 percent]do
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Npn
the crop iu three months, by --.qJ

lich we financially cut our throats

ery year we' do it!.The ProessiveFarmer.
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HAT IT TAKES TO
SUCCEED IN DAIRYING

The South is an ideal dairy counr.He mild climate cuts out the

cessity for elaborate and expensive
ildings. The markets are the only
es not already facing an over- j
oduction and a surplus of dairy
cts. fluid milk brings a third
ire in the South than in the Mid>West and New Eugland. If dairyinin these sections can produce
Ik ship it South and at the same

ue make a profit, how much more

mid Southern dairymen make by
oduciug and marketing milk at
me!
IVobably the biggest asset to a

eat dairy industry In the South
a solution of the "feed problem."
le South can grow all kinds of hay
d silage crops. Her permanent
stures last longer aud her temporypasture crops are more uumersthan in any other section. Abzzirye is coming to be looked
on as a standby for late fall, win
and early snrine erazintr Sudan

as anil sweet clover offer abunntgrazing during the hot, dry
nuner months.
T0. the farmer who is struggling
ler year, dairying offers a cash
Inline with a regular income every
>nth that means a more comfortlieliving. He must realize, hower,that dairying is a seven daj£
lhe week, 365 days in the year

I), beginning before day and endgwith dark, and pays larger prosthan one-crop farming simply
c:iuse the business affords oppornityfor two tilings:
(1) More work-hours per year.
(2) A greater use of brains and inlligencein tin. work.
The man who would go into dairygmust also realize that it is not
business one can g0 into this year
id get out of next year withut
avy lpss. We can't buy cows and
iId barns and then puit.
However for the stick-to-it man

110 is willing lo go into the bustssfor 365 days in the year and a

el imp at that and breed cows as

111 as milk cows we predict success. 5
imatie epiidi;ions h re are favorilc,and good foundation stock is
aiiablo and reasonable. The South
ieds dairymen with patience, proessiveness,anil a will to breed and
ow inlo lire business. These pio

erbreeders have blazed the trail
doubt to scientific dairying..

10 Progressive Farmer.

WILBURN CARTWR1GHT
ji, ,

Hh *

e;

Wilburn Cartwright, a young attoreyof McAlester, Okla., has been nomlatedby the Democrats for congress
> succeed C. D. Carter of Ardmors,
rho has served since Oklahoma beamea state. Mr. Cartwrlght has
erved In the Oklahoma house and
snate and is a World war veteran.

TONING UP LEATHER

People who are the possesors of
ather chairs and pushions often
id that during the warm weather

e leather tends to become sticky
lis can be remided by thoroughly
tshing the affected parts with a
" 1 *' .-1-«J nrnnnlinn /\m -ISi
II C'OIII IliUlMt'UCU in gaouiiuc v*

soliol. Then apply neat's foot oil,
ive for two days and wipe off."
lother god preserver is a mixture £
nsisting of one -part vinegar and
o parts linseed oil.
Mildew on leather furniture can be
moved with vaseline, rybbed on

;htly with a soft clotb.-r-The ProessiveFarmer. I
To niTarheel says that he can use^
e mowing machine and reaper more

sily now 'that he has rid one of
j fields of stumps.

Though he started with poultry on-

thre{. years ago, A. M. Smith of
ak0 County sold over $2,500 worth
eggs and chickens this year, has $

ilt an dpaid for three new poultry M
uses, three new brooder houses, a

ia'l hospital house and has 1,000
ns and pullets now on hand.

Woman was made from a rib; man

tained the backbone, but all men
n't use it. . .3!;


